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Rweived I7 Aptil I%‘4 
The notion of closure structures of finite rank is introduced and several clowre struc- 
tums fanMar from algebra nd lopip rje shown to be of finite rank. The following theo- 
rem is estabkkd: Let k k awy wtural number and Q any ckbsur~~ structure cf rank 
k + 2. If 8’ is a fi?tite base Cgeneratr fig set) of & and D is an tiredutidaf~t (independent) 
base of & such that 331 f k < IDi, *hen there is an &redundant bas I E of & sucfr that 
@I < /El 8; iBt + k. 
0. introduction 
In this note we introduce the notion of a closure strticture with finite 
rartk and we establish an interpolation ttleorem for finite bases of such 
strUures. The tF:orem has various simple and rather interesting appli- 
cations. To give an example, consider any group @ = G, 4. If SgC’H) is 
the function which correlates with any set X C G the subuniverse 
Sg’@)X, i.e. the universe of the subgroup of W generated by X, then 
the structure G, S’g@) 3 turns out to be a closure strucrure of rank3 As 
a direct consequence of our intespglation theorem we conclude that 
the, set K of cardinalities of finite irredundant sets whiatzh generate a 
gr01up @ is always an interval lo!? natllral numbers (not c:xcluding the pos- 
m;ry be the em ounded interval), 
we follow [ li 1. 
; c k the least infi 
of ail finite cardiil,,T, i.f ., naturaf numbers. 
This note was pre 
research project s~n~ored 
1. Cio:sur~ structures of finite ran 
y a er’cwm structure we understland a structure 6 = e4, c) where 
A, the unkxse of @ 9 is an arbitrary non-empty t;lef and C, the closure 
~~e~~~‘~~ of (5 , is a function 0x1 and ito subsets of A satisfying the f01- 
towinll: ct:blnditisns: 
(.$ X gi CX for every X Cp A, 
(ii It CC&T = CX fo- every X !Z A, 
. CY whenever X !& Y E A. 
A is said to be geuemted (in 05) by a set Y C, A, and Y is 
of X, if CY = X; a set which generates the universe A is 
rate, or to be ZI base for, the structure (I. X is Icalled a 
f X = CL (or, what amoun”ts 0 the Same, if X = CY 
, 
Let c: be a closure strut ture. For every cardinal E: 1% u we define the 
function Ck on and to subsets of A by means of thr: formula 
&‘X *’ on the right side of this formula can clearly be omitted, except 
for the czlse k == 0. For any given PZ E a, C;: denotes, as usual, the Mth 
iteratj~n of Ck ; in particular C: is simply the iidentity function, Ci X = X, 
restrictetl to the family of subsets of A. We also introduce the ‘wth iterG- 
f C:, by setting 
~X=U{(~X:nE 0) foreveryXcA 
~I[Qw.H~ s&ucture 01, C9 is said to be of rank k if (I: = q . Hence, 
in particular, 3 structure VI. @,, is a cllosure structure of rank 0 just in 
’ ifs the identity ffunction, CX =: X (for every X C, A); it is a closure! 
re of rank 1 just in case there is a set .B & A su.c:h that CX =B u A”, 
e condition 
(C-(y}: y E X) for every X !E A 
:ien t for a closure st 
seful corkseque 
k are stated in the fo 
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and C’ is the restriction of C to the family of strbsets of A’, theu is’ = 
64 ‘, C? is also a closure stmcture ; $ moteotter, (5 is of rarok k E G), 
thevr so is 0’. 
T&eomn I .2. If Q = (A, c) is II closure structure anld k E G), then 0, = 
L-4, e ) is a closwe structure of rank k. Actually Q, is tI,le largest clo- 
swe substructurt~ of Q with rcrn k k in the following sense : if 01 r D> is a 
c Iosure strum--~ L of rard k crnd DX C, CX for evwy X 5, A, tkrz 
BX~C~Xforcww XSJL c 
Closure structures of finite rank nalturahy arise in discussions of var- 
ious familiar notions of an algebraic or metamathematica:l character. 
These discussions provide, in particular, some simple and general meth-• 
ods of constructing cXosure stru&ures of finite rank. 
indeed, cr;insider a relationz81 structure !E = c4, R) where R is a k-ary 
relation on A (k E G)), i.e., a set of (ordered) k-tuples (.x0, . . . , xk _ 1 ) Df 
elements of A. (ln case k > Q we cxn adso construe R as a “multi-valued’” 
function cm A, i.e., a function which assigns a s.ubset R(+ . . . , ~3-2) of 
A 1.0 every (k- I:;-tugle of elements of A.) We construct a closure oper- 
ator 6% ) by stipula tm l g that, for every X E A, C(” IX is the intersec- 
tion of all sets Y such that X (,E Y C_ A and such that, for every k-tuple 
% ,...,x~.._~~ belonging to R,we have.xk_.I E Y wheneverx0,...,xk_2 
E Y. Clearly, GQ,C?% )>is al’wa:ys a closure structure of rank k. Cmver;eBy , 
given a closure structure 0 = c4, C, of rank k, we can define a k-ary re-e 
iation R on A such that C= CT’@) for !R = (A, R>, bytaking as R the set 
of ah tflose k-tuples tiO, . . . , xk __ l ) of elements of A for which . ..k _ 1 
E C{xo, . . . . ..xk_! 1,. Structures% = 01, R) can be repLaced by mu:‘e gen- 
eral relational structures E = (A, Si>iE p where (si)iE I is an arbitrxy SYS- 
tern of k-ary relations on A (or relatiox with ranks not e xcoeding k); 
the: construction of the closure operatx czj is reduced I:O that of c” ) 
by setting R = (St: i E I) and zli = 64, R). Instead o rel;i tional struc- 
tures we can also use algebr $4 =-: (A, Qj>iEJ where <$+E,I is an arbitrary 
system of operations Qj on TwitxI ranks less than k. The cl+xure oper- 
ator C@ ) foa such an algebra is the function Sg(!‘“) mentioned (with re- 
groups) at the beginniug of this note. or every structure 
= x0 t’sr every {k- 1 )-tupk tdxo, .. 9 xk -2) d elements of 
rent frorri $), . . , j&. 
e s~tic ICE find outcome of these observations in a formal way: 
heorem 1.3, we n easily exhrbit many other closure struc- 
:ite Tank, in add to those described in (ii)-(iv). We give 
,implt exa::np!les. 
Let% =X4, tiCzJ be any ;ti,gebra : ulch that eac’h of its 
operations Qj hlari rank G k. Let C@’ ) be the function 
to every binary azlation I? on A ( i.e., every R C A x A ) 
ce relation C&P1 )JZ of S?f ge:nerated by R. Then 
I) is a closure structure whose rank is the nt;axirnrtlm of k 
t% =: CR,+;) be a ring, and lellg(~ be the ftlnction 
h every X !E A the ideal (OT nhe ft idea& or the 
f % genera ted by X.. Then R IjjS I) is a closure 
This continues to bald if H is assumed to lhbe not 
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substitution, or the rule of replacement) are of rank at most 3 - thus, 
for instance, to +?ntences and theories in the formalisrn of sentential 
logic or predicate logic. 
The constructions outlined in Examples 1.4- 1 A can obvimsly be 
generalized using Theorem 1.1. To this end we notice that the closed 
sets of the closure structure constructed in Example 1.4 are the con- 
gruence relatirns of the aigebra 421, in Example 1.5 the ideals of the 
ring ‘3, and in Example I .t, the equational theories (i.e., the sets $2 C C 
such that f2 = @~a). 
To complete this section, we should like to remark that the notion 
of the rank of a closwt: structu.re can be extended from the finite to 
thr; infinite case; that i’s, wt: can ;i,ppropriately defirre and discuss the 
notion of closure structure of rank K where K is an *arbitrary infinite 
cardinal. 
We restrict ourselves h.ere to the case when the infinite car 
regular. It turns out that in this case the construction is actuajlly sim- 
pler than in the finite case. Given a closure structure Q = (3, (3 we de 
fine the function CK from and to subsets of A just as in case 14: < ccl; 
i.e., we set 
CKX=U(CY: YEXundIYI<K) fbrevery.X&A. 
It can easily be shown that CM is a closure opera tar, that is, 6, = CQ, CK ) 
is ;a closure structure (in opposition to the case when 12 < K C w). 
Cg (coincides with all its finite iterations Cz (for p2 > 0) and also with 
q e Keeping this in mind and correspondingly Gmplifying the definition 
of rank adopted in the finite i:ase, we stipulate that Cs is of rank K iff 
C = CK olr, equivalently, ;ff 
this ~~efiniti~~n is t 
k td in the sense 
which are known in the literature <as &ebrclic or imiuctive Clowre strut- 
yes. The ciass of these structures clearly comprehends all striuctures 
of fjnite rank as well as many fathers. Most obsewatiuns and results 
stated in this section for strucl:ure:E of finite ranks extend with obe 
vious changes to structures of !*ank o. Iiowever, no interesting exten- 
sions of the results presented in the following section to closure struc- 
tures with infinite ranks are known. 
2. The interpolation theorem 
Given a closure structure Cs = (/1,c>, a set X C A is c&d irredrmdun! 
(or independen:) if y $ C(X * Q) ) for every y E X. Thus X is an ir- 
redundant base for a iff it is a. minimal base for &, i.e., iff CA’ = A 
while CY + A for every Y c A'. We set 
W = 11 X1 : X is an hedundant base fir Cs and 1x1 c 0). 
If Q has a finite base B, then it also has a finite jirretlundant base B’ 
included in B, so that VCI # 0. If i,n addition Q is of finite rank (or 
even of rank w), then, as is well know:n. every base for Q includes :I 
finite irredundant base, so that no infinite base of Q is irredundant. 
‘I%us in this cafe 1’6 is the set of cardinalities of alI irrcdundant bases 
fGTE. 
Theorem 2. I. Let Q = (A, 0 be a clc~swe s~ructwe of rank k with 
2 < k < w. If 6 Ius a finite base B ar-rd an irredundanr base 13 ,witir 
181 f (k - 2) ~1 IDI. &en Q has also m irredundartt base E such rhat 
IBI < /El G 1131+ (k - 2). 
koOf. %KX lj is a base for Cs ;lnd c’ = c;E’ (by the definition of rank) 
we have 
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Y-q”‘D#Oforeverybase Yof Cs withYcCrDand/ 
Consequently there is a number p E o determined by tw[Db conditions: 
(2) 
(3) if Y isa base tif 0, YlUr CD, and IY4T~-!DI <p, then 
IYI > I@. 
Let F be any of t?qe bases X satisfying (2) and let ,q E Fm Cp -’ D. 
Since 
there is a G G Ci! 4 D such that IQ < k and g E C-G. e easily conclude 
that F - {g’j u G is a base of @ . dflonsider any irredundant base E of Cs 
included in Fw {g) u 6. We ckarly have 
Also, with the help of (2) for X = F, we get 
and hence 
Thus E is one of the bases Y satis$Gng the hypothesis of (3), so that 
e see that 5’ has all the ~esire~r! p operties, and B 
the theorem is corn 
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vioudy the only irredundant base: 
tg cannot be identical with an inter- 
< n < o, nor with the interval 
he whole set o, For any other inter- 
I t of natural numbers it is easy to construct (using for instance The- 
with VU = 1. 
ry 2.2 can be applied to finite irredundant 
ussed in Section 1, thus to bases 
algebras, of ideals in rings and 
and of theories in equation&I logic and other logical formalisms. 
le and interesting example we mentioned the application to 
-) with exactly n atoms, 0 < n < 03. 
adily be shown that V*% = 
number such rhat 2” 
fEst time in [ 2, p. 28 
Iso discussed in [ I9 p. 661, where 
r the possibility of extending the result from k = 3 to an 
er case was a proof of the re- 
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